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3 Zorina Court, Eatons Hill, Qld 4037

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 720 m2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Don't miss the opportunity to secure this beautifully presented, tranquil and spacious home on a large 720m2 block,

nestled against a nature reserve in the highly sought after Eatons Hill.  The contemporary floor plan design offers both

substantial open plan layout and living as well as separate private zones for formal living and dining. The spacious kitchen

includes plenty of storage and bench space plus a huge island with gorgeous timber feature bench top (which you find also

featured in the laundry). Truly beautiful and highlights the kitchen and living areas as the focal point for family unit living

and for when you wish to be entertaining guests ! Brand new flooring through the main areas of the house along with

other recent renovations and fresh paintwork make this property absolutely ready to move into with nothing left to do !

The master suite is complete with ensuite & generous walk in robe. The remaining three generous sized bedrooms all

include built in robes and feature blinds are in all bedrooms. There is a separate study / home office as well that could also

be considered as an option for a fifth bedroom ! Dual blinds (shade and blockout) are installed in the open plan living and

dining areas.  Situated on a large, flat 720m2 block with outdoor entertaining area that overlooks the nature reserve that

is next door as well as the serene landscaped gardens within the lot itself, this home offers both tranquillity and privacy

but also is perfect for entertaining friends and family. The property includes double gated side access with plenty of room

to secure a boat or family caravan or additional secure car parking, all next to the home and fully fenced and

gated.Features include:* 4 Spacious bedrooms, all with built-ins & ceiling fans* Master with walk in robe & ensuite* Air

conditioning* Study / Home office or use as 5th bedroom* Large & private covered entertaining area* Extra storage space

throughout* Double gated side access* Security screens throughout* Close to all amenities* 720m2 Allotment* Room for

a pool ! You really need to see the property to truly appreciate its many features ! Contact Mark Smith on 0412 091 155

to arrange an inspection.


